


       About Us
Today’s world is the world of Attention. The crowded world which only the bright stars are being noticed among that. Being a star, 

means distinction, means superiority. Being a star means to be a self-legend, means self-awareness and avoiding a useless habit! 

Means joy of being watched, all desire to be better than what they are, more fit, more right-minded, more good-tempered, more 

successful, …

But few succeed in making this change, only those who pace in the route of change. To be a star, a few differences is merely 

sufficient, Difference in thinking style up to the life style! A healthy mind is in healthy body and healthy body through healthy life style. 

In healthy life style, beside exercise and paying attention to semantics and noumenons, nutrition is one the main principles.

All those quoted are Prostar’s Existential Philosophy. 



Philosophy of Beneficial Products with high Protein.

Controlling weight and caring and increasing muscles will cause not 

only improvement of appearance beauty and fitness, while it would 

help to reinforce your body’s safety system. Consuming the products 

with high protein, low calorie and low fat, is one the main requirements 

for increasing the muscles growth, weight control and body size. 

Diversified scientific researches, have proved that maintaining 

muscles and controlling weight in mid ages, would have significant 

influence on delaying senescence process and keeping mental and 

physical performances. 

One of obstacles on kids growing is irregular consuming of sweet 

foods. Based on physicians and nutrition specialists’ belief, consuming 

sweet materials will cause Insulin secretion and Insulin prevents the 

secretion of necessary growth hormones. Thus, their nutrition culture 

should be reviewed and amended. And this cannot be done without 

suggesting alternative beneficial products.
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All “Prostar” products have a low glycemic index. And 

contain significant amounts of protein and other beneficial 

micronutrients. Hence, it’s highly recommended for the 

peoples who are in growth ages. 

In “Jamshasb Food Factory”, we are producing so tasty 

beneficial products with distinctive nutritive value.

Our products have been formulated with world class 

knowledge and traditional Iranian medical achievements. To 

have balanced taste beside their multiple advantages.

“Prostar” have been recommended by nutrition physicians, 

sport champions, models and any icons who are 

distinguished out of their careers.

We are creating glittering constellation with you (suppliers, 

distributors and consumers) which that we believe there is no 

any sole star.



قضبان الجوز
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Symbology of 
“Prostar”

Nut bars are being produced with various methods. Sometimes 
combination of different nuts with oat are being mixed. This method 
despite its massive features will cause the low quality of taste. While 
Prostar’s Nut Bars are being produced similar to Nut Cookies 
production. To make its taste as your main motive for consuming. So the 
cores are not being mixed to each other. And to let you feel the real taste 
of pistachio, peanut or sunflower seed in each compact bar. In these 
products’ ingredients, beside the main taste you will discover other 
things to grant you special joy.
All products have utilized very tiny usage of sugar. So that they are 
low-sweet products. 

NUT BAR
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Peanut Bar

peanuts,Sesame, bulked wheat, chocolate, ...

Each piece weight: 25 g

Qty in Case: 15Units

Qty in Box: 12 Cases

Package: Two-Layer Raw Cellophane

With Printed Paperboard Cover 
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Three Seeds Bar

  
Each piece weight: 25 g
Qty in Case: 15 Units
Qty in Box: 12 Cases
Package: Two-Layer Raw Cellophane
With Printed Paperboard Cover 

Ingredients: Almond, Pumpkin Seeds, Sunflower 
Seed, Glucose, Sesame, Honey, Puffed Wheat, 
Cocoa Product, Barberry,Crispy Rice, Purslane 
Seed, Sorbitol, Sugar.
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PISTACHIO
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Pistachio Compact Bar

Ingredients:

Rafsanjan’s Pistachio, Sesame, Chocolate, …

Each piece weight: 25 g

Qty in Case: 15 Units

Qty in Box: 12 Cases

Package: Two-Layer Raw Cellophane

With Printed Paperboard Cover 
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Each piece weight: 35 g
Qty in Case: 12 Units
Qty in Box: 12 Cases
Package: Two-Layer Raw Cellophane
With Printed Paperboard Cover 

Ingredients: Sunflower SeePuffed Wheat, Cocoa Product, 
Barberry,Crispy Rice, Purslane Seed, Sugar.

SUNFLOWER SEED



CEREAL BAR
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CEREAL BAR
Ingredients: 
Rolled Oats, Glucose, Sesame Raisins, Peanut, Puffed 
Wheat, Barberry, Honey, Crispy Rice, Purslane Seed, 
Sugar, Chocolate, Sunflower Oil.
Each piece weight: 35 g

Qty in Case: 12 Units

Qty in Box: 12 Cases

Package: Three-Layer Raw Cellophane



Crispy Bar
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Rice Crispy, Glucose, Puffed Wheat, Edible Grain Kernels, 

Dry Fruit, Oatmeal, Cocoa Product, Honey, Sugar, Salt

Each piece weight: 20 g

Qty in Case: 15 Units

Qty in Box: 12 Cases

Package: Two-Layer Raw Cellophane



PROTEIN BAR
SUGAR FREE



PROTEIN BAR
ENERGY BAR

PROTEIN & ENERGIC BAR
This group of products is well known for athletes and people with diets. 
Protein is often a new group of high-consumption products in the world's.
These products are made from a mixture of milk protein, whey protein, 
albumin, soy protein in combination with nuts and oats, or any other 
high-protein & low-calorie food's.
Each 45 gram piece of “ProStar Protein Bar” Equivalent to 6 egg-
whites provides protein to your body. One of the major benefits of 
prostar protein bars is that it combines proteins. 
Proteins vary in speed of absorption, and each helps build muscle 
in a specific way. 
Therefore, nutritionists consider the consumption of combined 
proteins to be better than the supply of protein from one source.
Protein Bars that combine with fats, and sources of 
carbohydrates, and caffeine, are called “Energy Bar”. 
Energy bars are used to increase volume as well as conserve energy 
before exercise.
Energy bars are one of the requirements of relief packages for relief-
groups, hikers, athletes, and the military forces. 
In critical situations, these products can - as an excellent food source -
save lives. 
Prostar Energy Bar  is a very useful meal with its special ingredients.
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Ingredients: Soy Protein, Mpc, Milk Powder, Protein Whey, Albumin, Wheat Gluten, 

Cocoa Product, Glucose,Tahini, Vegetable Butter, Honey, Sorbitol, Glycerin, 

Edible Grain Kernels, Lecithin, Essence.

Each piece weight: 45 g

Qty in Case: 12 Units

Qty in Box: 12 Cases

Package: Three-Layer Raw Cellophane



ENERGY BAR
SUGAR FREE
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Each piece weight: 45 g

Qty in Case: 12 Units

Qty in Box: 12 Cases

Package: Three-Layer Raw Cellophane

Ingredients: Date paste,Soy protein, Mpc, Milk powder, Whey 

protein, Albumin, Wheat gluten, Glucose, Cocoa product, 

Edible grain kernels, Oatmeal, Grape extract, Tahini, 

Vegetable butter, Honey,  Chia seed, Portulaca oleracea, Soy 

lecithin, Caffeine



Follow us on social media


